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June 1, 2017 

South Dakota Symphony Orchestra 

301 S. Main Avenue  

Sioux Falls SD 57110 

Dear Search Committee: 

I am writing to express my interest in your search for a new music director for the South Dakota Symphony 

Youth Orchestra, and assistant conductor of the South Dakota Symphony Orchestra.   

Working with professionals and students is perfectly suited for my skillset, as I have six years of professional 

conducting experience and a record of an award-winning teaching.  I have held conducting positions with 

the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra and The US Air Force Band and Symphony Orchestra, and taught 

at prestigious institutions including the Eastman School of Music, Peabody Conservatory, and most 

recently at Juilliard’s Pre-College program.  My work has received consistent praise for my professionalism, 

musicianship and enthusiasm, coupled with a positively infectious passion for teaching and learning. 

I find it particularly rewarding to work with young musicians.  Their energy and potential knows no bounds, 

and it’s a thrill to play a role in developing their future as thoughtful, diligent, and well-rounded adults.  

My rehearsals with youth orchestras are filled with lots of playing, singing, and ample time for sectionals 

and chamber coachings.  I work to develop a team with the orchestra, where members feel valued and 

comfortable expressing themselves through their words and music.   

My work as a professional conductor has ranged from a cover conductor to a highly-active associate 

conductor.  During my time as a conducting fellow with the Rochester Philharmonic, I covered concerts 

for the music director and visiting conductors, assisted in offstage conducting, interacted with soloists and 

listened for balances in the hall.  My first day as the RPO’s cover conductor I was asked to step in for a 

visiting conductor who was delayed due to inclement weather, and led the rehearsals for that concert at a 

moment’s notice.  

My time as a conductor with The Air Force Band and Symphony Orchestra included nearly 100 runout 

concerts, as well as frequent educational outreach events.  My role in that organization was creatively and 

administratively demanding.  I was active in dialogue with the music director in programming seasons and 

concerts, planning tours and producing recording sessions.  I was fortunate to gain lots of experience 

through collaboration with high-profile guest artists, frequent public speaking engagements, and 

incredible performance opportunities ranging from famous concert halls, to Yankee Stadium, and multiple 

performances at the White House. 



	
	

My level of organization, communication and administration skills are highly polished, and my enthusiastic 

personality accompanied with my high level of musicianship make me a valued conductor and leader. I 

look forward to sharing my inspiration and passion for people and music with the South Dakota Symphony.  

If you have any questions or would like to schedule an interview, please call me at 201-390-9054. 

Sincerely, 

Peter J. Folliard 


